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Out of touch with area needs

TMI fund

Tbe .hlft .upervbor was rtmovtd from Uet.nstd
operator rapol'\51bl1ltles .1 tht Urne,

Tomb uld the company was ul'\5ure wll, the
alleCatlons bad .urfa~d .nonymously rather than
lhrougb "'CU1ar ChIMt". Ht said the question would
be ",vie..~ IS the probe contlntad.

Tbt Inft"'tl~atlon,w!llcit Inyol\'~ Inlervlt.., ..Itll
aorne 70 empoy ri, nil 11 'U1tl~
Ed..11l H_ Stitr. r IrKm'"'o'MliFNtW"'nrsty
Di'flslOD of " .'·sU""\!.. ~ .....

X.,. Pidefin
the sJetplna pro m undtnf'Of"f.$ l'It rroup·' lon&· I 1
.undlng mUds of planl i"""'~"~"'~'A. :J

''Thtm.MCt nlconce·. {Jh.a. '.;"1" 'nol
lanen.,.,'·Pl rj"a"ld '?btrr·•• urlQ",pt ~
lem." -- --_.-

!

UARRlSBURG (AP) - A shift sUp!"lsor .1 the
lklrmallt Tbrte Milt Island Unit 1 JKI'1rtr plant was
flrtd lut weell .fter .n Investigation found the
employee OC'Caslonally sltpt on dut,. for almost Jive
Jun. ollicials said yesltrda,.
A~rdjnc to an Indepe1Mltnt Investicatlon mm

missloned b,. TMl's operator. GPU Nuclur Corp,
tht supen.-isor was hl\'olvtd In ". loncsul'Idlnc
palte"," of sleep!nc on tbe job and tn Ctlltta' sbowtd
lnaUftlllveness to ~ponslbmties

Tbe Investigation (Oll('lodtd !.bat lht! supervisor.
wboMo name was not ",luJ('d, sometimes 'lrU ....y
from tbe ructor «Introl room lor ertended I'M"',
showed a periodiC lacll 01 kno..ledce 0 plant'
t'OndiUon.~ and tomtllmu ",ad .villlon m.lerials
and pe~nal business paptn _hUt on duty.

As a supervlUlr, the emplo)·te IUS r~ponsibltfor
overseeing suff, flre-prolectlon I)..temt .nd radJ,·
lion monllon.

Tht dlsmls.sed superv~r worked routlnc shlftt,
.ltbougb lht! aleeplnc problems primaril1 occW'Ted
from 11 p.m to 7 • m. Tomb said.

"This patttm t'OfItlnu~ despite confrontatlons
belween (tbe shift .upervlsor) and memben of bIs
enw over the WUt of Ileepln. aDd drsplle St.vtr.l

. wamlngs. belinnlnc In October I.n, by TMJ-2
mlnal:eml9'll, the rtporl uld.

Tht rtpor1 tonIlrmtd that lM employte, who was
(lrtd Nov. 17, had bee:n sletplna on the Job siDee l.n
and ptrbaps earlier

Gordon Tomb•• pl.nllpoktSmln. uld InvesUaa
ton Wt", C'OTItinulng to rtv!tW manaatmenl re
'JKII'1Sot 10 the sleeplnc .ntgatlons.

Tbe Independenl Invut!gallon was Itt oil In Jul,.
.fltr anonymous notrs .trt ttnl to GPU manlCe
ment .nd to tbe Nuclear Reculatory Commission;

December 1, 1987
Plttshurgh Post-Gazette

Costly napping
TMI-2 supervisor fired
for sleeping on uty

WITUOUT THIS kind of "re·
port to the people," the publlc
health fund will be devoid of any
credibility worth mentioning, It
already ranks not as a sclentltlc
and Intellectual pursuit of merit
,and benefit. but rather as a legal
and sclentltlc porkbarrel In which
the fees were good for work that,
If not pedestrian, has yet to pro
vide any proof of Its own necessi
ty or relevancy,

It probably Is too late to rescue
this debacle and reorlent It In a
way that reflects the priorities of
the victims of the TMI accident
rather than the Sergers, but the
public has a right to at least be
told what they're getting for the
SS million that has been spent In
Its name.

blank. A CItizens Advisory Com
mittee that was supposed to pro·
vide a local perspective seems to
have been largely Ignored by the
Bergers. It was quietly disbanded
last year, so quietly that even
committee members were un
aware of It.

The fund Is overseen by U.S.
District judge Sylvla H. Rambo.
According to Jonathan Berger.
the executive director of the fund,
"When' we get a letter from
Judge Rambo. we Jump around
here. Nothing happens without
her parmiSilon."

If that's the case, then we sug
gest It's time Rambo had the Ber
gers jumping out to Harrlsburg
and environs to explain what
they have been doing for the last
six or s~ven years to the ostensl·
ble beneficiaries of this SS million
effort. There should be a series of
well-pUblicized open meetings at
which the Bergers explain the
findings of the studies that have
been completed and the objectives
of those stili in progress. They
should answer questions and be
prepared to accept advice and
recommendations from the citi
zens that attend. They also should
make available summa.tlons of the
studies, written In everyday En
glish, at the meetings.

INFORMATION Is only as
gOOd as It Is accessible, and for
most of Central Pennsylvania the
public-health fund Is a total

THE BIGGEST Impact of the
Three Mile Island Public Health
Fund has been on the bank ac·
counts of Davld, Daniel and Jona
than Berger of Philadelphia, who
have run it like a family concern.
With payments to the Sergers for
fees and expenses thus far al
lowed by the court tOlf,ling S2.7
million. those accounts are In
gOOd health.

The fund itself, however. Is
ailing. havlng been lII·concelved
at birth, and wracked by Internal
bleeding and poor care during a
tortUOU5 existence that has been
high on promises and low on re·

SUljh~ fund'was created ostensi
bly In response to the 1979 nucle
ar accident at TMI and In behalf
of those affected by It. But de
spite the expenditure of quite siz
able sums of money for various
studies supposedly related to the
accident and the plant, we ven
ture to say that there has yet to
be ohe finding - not one - that
broke new ground or appreciably
altered what already Is known
about the accident, Its Impact and
Implications for public health.

Rather, the Berger fund has
been more notable for Its Internal
spats, unmet deadlines and Its vir
tual absence from the area that Is
supposed to be the beneficiary of
Its alleged store of wisdom. The
Bergers' practice of releasing re·
poru appears to be geared to
ward building a reputation for
fostering scientific Inquiry and
generating new clients rather
than keeping th~ people of Cen
tral Pennsylvania. In whose name
this great work Is being under
taken, abreast of the findings. Re
ports tend to be released unan
nounced In Philadelphia, though a
special effort Is made to Insure
that the readers of The New York
Times are kept fully Informed of
the Dergers' efforts In behalf of
humankind,



From staff and wire reports
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TMI N-waste shipments
halted temporarily

·m~r 'atriot-NrWI, Harrlsbarl, PI., 11Iarsday~II •. 21,1988

TMI operator hit with violation from NRC
The U.s; Nuclear Regulatory Commission has sent the operator of

Three Mile Island Unit I a notice of violation for failure to follow their
own procedures when testing a piece of safety equipment..

However, the NRC notice said the agency is "satisfied" with the
corrective action taken by the operator, GPU Nuclear Corp. The
severity level of the violation was a five, the least serious, according to
NRC classification.

According to the NRC notice, a routine safety inspection of the Unit
I facility found that electrical wires for a piece of safety-related
equipment had been lifted and reconnected improperly.

WASffiNGTON - Nuclear-waste ship
ments from the damaged Unit 2 reactor at
Three Mile Island will be temporarily halt·
ed until the U.S. Department of Energy
completes a probe Into a rail switching
Incident near St. louis.

Sen. John Danforth, R·Mo., said DOE
has agreed to stop the shipments from
Pennsylvania to a laboratory tn Idaho
Falls, Idaho, until the Investigation Is com
pleted. lie said he didn't know how long
the probe would take.

Gordon Tomb, a spokesman tor GPU
Nuclear Corp., the plant's operator, today
said officials would have no comment on
the effect of the suspension until
the Issue Is clarlfled through
DOE.

GPU has been shipping waste
cleaned from Unit 2 to the Idaho
facl1lty sinCE! July 1986. Tomb
said about 176,800 pounds of
waste have been slUpped, which
amounts to about 60 percent of
what officials expect to send.

Danfortb, ranking minority
member of the Senate's Com
merce, Science and Transporta.
tlon Committee, last week re
quested the Investigation Into
whether there were violations of
rail regulations Feb. 9 when a
mlslabeled car was added to a
Conrall train carrying casks of
radioactive wastes.

The covered hopper car car
ried a placard stating It contained
a flammable· material, Federal
Railroad Administration spokes
man Bill Loftus said last week. It
was later discovered the car was
not carrying the dangerous cargo.

.Lonus said the Investigation
'If"to01CftIl it.po..... violations
by the rail switching yard and
the Union Pacific Railroad, which
operated the train after It left the
yard, and a lime company that
was shipping the car.

Danforth said DOE had
agreed to allow the U.S. Depart.
ment of Transportation to make a
complete study of the routes used
to transport the TMI material.
The Energy Department has done

Metro West, November 17, 1987

Tl\fI Alert
to Ilear talli
by attorney

Three Mile Island Alert will
holds its annual membership meet
ing at 7:15 p.m. today at the
Friends Meeting House, Sixth and
Herr streets.

Lauren Taylor, a TMIAmem
ber, will speak about her recent
trip to France, where she spoke
about the accident at TMI.

such studies In the past but has
always concluded that the route
from Pennsylvania to Idaho was
the best.

A request by Danforth not to
move rail shipments In the St.
Louis area between the hours of
6:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 and
6:30 p.m. .... commuter rush
hours - also was agreeil to by
DOE.

Danforth's office said other
agreements by DOE InclUde: ,

- A promise not to add cars
to TMI trains along the route.
The trains, which leave Pennsyl
vania under Conral) power, will
continue to switch to Union Pa·
clflc when necessary but no cars
will be added. As a way to mini
mize the number of shipments, all
future shipments will be consoli
dated Into three casks.

- Union Pacific will assign a
certified hazardous-materials In
spector at the East St. louis, Ill.,
yard to assist with mechanical
Inspections and managers will be
assigned at crew change points,
Inspection points and en route to
monitor speed and times of day
schedules through St. louis.

- The DOE will post a health
physicist on each TMI train.

- An FRA official will ac·
company each TMI train to moni
tor speed, schedules .and track
and equipment. The Energy.De
partment also will provide addi
tional emergency response train
Ing to St. Louis and state
oUi•• ",

anwfi1fe, Rep. Jack Buech-
ner, R·Mo., has Introduced legis
lation that would require casks
used by DOE to ship radioactive
waste to meet safety standards
set by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

Buechner's legislation, Intro
duced Monday, would remove an
exemption that allows the DOE
to make nuclear-waste shipments
without NRC safety Inspections.

Attorney Joanne Doroshow
will share highlights of her recent
trip to Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
Japan, to attend conferences held
on the anniversaries of the respec
tive bombings of tno$e cities. She
co-chaired the Asian-Pacific RadI
ation Victims Conference.

Frances Skolnick, Susquehan
na Valley Alliance coordinator,
will discuss the upcomlng Atomic
Safety & Licensing Board hearing
on General Public Utilities propos
al to evaporate 2.3 million gallons
of accident-generated radioactive
water.
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Shipments of wa.te from TMI halted temporarily

m~r JJatriot·Nrws
Harrisburg, Pa., Thursdar, Dee. 17. 1981

s. Carolina
bars waste
from TMI
Associated Press

South Carolina officials
have barred the shipment of
certain low-level radioactive
waste from the Three Mile Is
land cleanup to the Barnwell'
disposal facility, officials said
yesterday.

According to a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission memo,
a 12,OOO-pound liner containing
solidified slUdge from the Unit
2 auxiliary building was found
unsuitable for burial at the
Barnwell site.

TMI routinely ships various
waste to Barnwell for disposal.

South Carolina officials
who inspected the shipment
found the sludge, which had
been mixed with a binder, had
nOt properly hardened. Instead,
the material had a soft, putty
like texture, the NRC said.

South Carolina has prohibit
ed further shipment of the
sludge until the problem is re
solved. the NRC said. Four oth
er such liners containing slUdge
from both the auxiliary build·
ing and the reactor building
basement are awaiting ship
ment to Barnwell. officials said.

"We're holding all four un
til the problem is resolved,"
said Gordon Tomb, a spokes
man for GPU Nuclear Corp.,
which operates TMI.



~~W~STO

BY EVAPORATING ~\
2.3 MILLION GALLONS OF '~\......

RADIOACTIVE
WASTE WATER FROM THE
~TMI 2 ~DENT ~

GPU Nuclear must defend
disposal plan, panel rules

.y Davld DeKok
tatrtot-News

.' A three-judge administrative
JJ.w panel has ordered GPU Nu
ilear Corp. to defend Its proposal
for evaporattfii illtlltJItlne water
trolt): the crippled Unit 2 reactor
~ Its Three Mile Island nuclear
~Iant.
_ The order, handed down Jan.
~ In Bethesda, Md., sets the stage
for an administrative hearing on
the evaporation proposal unless
GPU can obtain a summary judg
Inent In Its favor. GPU was given
p,ntll Feb. 8 to request a summary
jUdgment.

judges Sheldon J. Wolfe, Os
car H. Paris and Glenn O. Bright
aJSQ 'approved a request from two
iDidstate anti-nuclear groups,
Irhree Mile Island Alert and Sus
~uehanna Valley AlIlance, to op
~se GPU at the hearing.
. ' Four of eight "contentions"
~Ied 'by tbe groups against the
evaporation proposal were ac
~epted in full for argument at the
hearing. Three others were ac
eepted In part, and one was re
Jected.

At Issue Is wbat should be
tlone with 2.3 million gallons of
radioactive water generated by
the near-meltdown at TMI almost
mne years ago. GPU's proposal to
evaporate the water would re
lease all of its radioactivity into
the air for dispersal by the winds.

The two anti·nuclear groups
Jotould like to see the water left
in tanks inside the containment
JuUding, or solidified, sealed in
containers and shipped to a low
level nuclear disposal site.

In their first contention
against the evaporation plan, the
lwo groups argue that GPU Nu
clear did not show that its plan
complied with federal regulations
requiring release of the least
amount of radioactivity possible.

GPU argued that the National

Environmental Policy Act does
not require the utility to use .the
water disposal method releasing
the least radioactivity. However,
the judges admitted tile cOl)ten
tion as an Issue In controversy.

"1'htr"imis' [for the· eonleft
tion] Is set forth with reasonable
specificity and sufficiently plact!s
the other parties on notice as to
that which they will have to de
fend against or oppose," they
wrote.

"We do not reach the merits
of the contention Ilt this stage of
the proceeding."

The second contention alleged
that GPU and the Nuclear Regu
latory Commission staff failed to
conduct a conclusive risk/benefit
study of the "no~action" alterna
tive, I.e., leaving the water stored
Inside the Unit 2 containment
building.

It also alleges that the NRC's
preliminary environmental im
pact statement does not demon
strate .clearly "that the adverse
Impacts of. disposal by evapora
tion are outweighed by the bene
fits of such disposal."

Although GPU argued that It
had addressed the no·actlon alter
native, the jUdges admitted the
section of the second contention
about the risk/benefit study.

Contention No. 3 alleges thllt
GPU has failed to demonstrate
that the benefits of evaporation
will exceed the costs and risks to
the public from the release of
radiation Into "the food chain"
water, Humans, and the entire
ecosystem."

In addition, this contention
notes that 88.000 cubic feet of

, solidified. radioactive waste will
remain after the 2.3 mlllion gal
lons of water Is evaporated, and
that it will have to be trucked to
a low·level waste disposal site.

The NRC staff argued against
this contention, stating that
"mere listing of two. asserted

risks" Is not enough basis for the
contention to be admitted, The
judges disagreed.

In the fourth contention, TMI
Alert and the Susquehanna Valley
Alliance argue that there Is "no
credible evidence" that the evap-.
orator will not break dQwn more
than 25 percent of the time, giv
;ng no assurance that all the ra
dioactive water can 'be evaporat
ed in a period of time short
enough to protect the public.

It also alleged that Insuffi
cient evidence was provided by
GPU that the evaporator can fil
ter out dangerous. substances,
that the safety of the evaporator
In an open cycle mode, has not
been proven, and that no proof
has beeh prOVided that the evapo
rator can Increase its processing
rate from three to 20 gallons per
minute without jeopardizing the'
public;

The judges denied the first al
legation and admitted the last
three.

Only one of four parts of con
tention No. 5 was admitted by
the judges. Part one, which was
dismissed, consisted of a state
ment by Dr. Karl L. Morgan that
studies by GPU have been "woe.>
fully inadequate" and more study
Is. needed before deciding how ,to
get rid of the water.

Part two, which was also re
jected, alleged that cumulative ef
fects of radiation already released
from TMI were Ignored in the
preliminary environmental Im
pact study. Part three. which was
also rejected, alleged that the
"synergistlc effect" of all radio
Isotopes and chemicals in the'wa
ter needed study.

The final part, which was ac
cepted, alleged that the effects of
tritium, a radioactive substance,
in the water had been underesti
mated by GPU, and that the ef
fects of alpha emitters and other
transuranlcs "have been virtually
ignored."
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Contention No. 6 alleged that
"many impurities" were added to
the radioactive water in the nine
years since the accident. and their
effect on the cleanup system and
evaporator "must be evaluated,"

Both the NR~f and the
judges agreed that this contention
should be admitted as an issue in
controversy. '

Contention No. 7 was the only
one completely rejected by the
three-jUdge panel. The anti-nucle
ar groups cOl)tended it would be
"prudent" td complete off-site
monitoring studies before the
evaporation.

In the eighth contention, the
TM! Alert and Susquehanna Val
ley Alliance alleged that GPU's
preliminary environmental im
pact statement failed to "give
reasonable consideration" to two
alternative methods of disposing
of thewater.

One was closed cycle evapo
ration with solidification and
shipment to a low-level waste
site of the bottoms .and conden
sate, and the other was storage of
the water in tanks within the
containment building.

The jUdges accepted this con
tention.



GPU agrees to pay for alleged bias
By YVODne Slmmeth
Patriot·News - Dec. 14, 1987

The operator of Three Mile Island will pay
a $40.000 fine to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in a settlement agreement involv
ing alleged discrimination against an engineer
who raised safety questions in 1981

The fine against GPU Nuclear Corp. is
$24.000 less than one originally imposed last
year by the NRC in the case of former employ
ee Richard D. Parks.

Parks was a senior enginel'r at Unit 2dur
ing cleanup opl'rations and workl'd for GPU's
main cleanup contractor. Bechtel North Ameri
can Power Corp.

He allegl'd safety procedures were not
being follow I'd with cleanup f'quipment for the
reactor. which was cril'pil'd in lhf~ March 1971J

accident. He also said he was harassed and
intimidated after raising those concerns.

Parks subsequently was removed from his
job at the Londonderry Twp. plant.

The settlement. approv!'d by NRC AdminIs
trative Law JUdge Ivan Smith on Thursday and
announced yesterday. closes the case but does
not address the question of discrimination or
the extent. if any. of management involvement
in the alleged violations.

The NRC staff agreed to drop the severity
level of the violation and GPU agreed to pay a
lower fine. which corresponds to the lesser
severity level.

"The agreement is not intended and shall
not be construed as an admission of wrongdo
ing or fault by GPUN or Bechtel." the plant
ol'l'rator said in a prf'parl'd statement.

However. the NRC maintains the violation
notice was appropriate but noted it did involve

an isolated incident.
"Our position is that we haven't backed

down from our actions at all." said George E.
Johnson. lead attorney for the NRC in the case.
"The charges were appropriate as brought."

Johnson said the settlement also "has a pro
vision that forecloses us from bringing any
charges up again on the same facts."

The NRC initially fined GPU $64.000 be
cause the agency found Parks "was discrimi
nated against for engaging in protected activi
ties in reporting safety problems to his
management." according to a text of their orig.
inal decision.

GPU contested the findings and violation
and was granted a hearing last year.

"Both sides maintain they are right in their
positions." Johnson said. "But the compromise
and Sf'ttlement are in the interests of both sides
and the public and thl' judge agreed."

.!!l!J1atriot-NtWI, Harrls1llfl: P~ThIrsdJy.la 14. 1181

NRC staff Cllts nlay hurt, l'NII safety, grOllp fears
Associated Press

A U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff cutback at
Three Mlle Island might jeopar
dize safety and health standards
at the Unit 2 cleanup, an advoca
cy group said yesterday.

Vera Stuchlnskl, a spokes
woman for Three Mile Island
Alert Inc., told a cleanup advisory
panel the planned cutback of
NRC staff is tantamount to "turn
ing your back and walking
away."

"lfte receliCprOj)fjSal... to
reduce staffing levels at Three
Mile Island Is ill-timed and per
haps illegal," Stuchinski told the
Advisory Panel for the Decon-

tamination of Three Mlle Island
Unit 2.

"If this reduction becomes a
reality, the NRC will find Itself In '
the position of being under
staffed, overwhelmed and isolat
ed from the day-to-day activities
of the cleanup," she said.

Last month, the NRC an
nounced plans to reduce its
eight-member staff at TMI-2 in
February, to two engineers. The
commission said the staffing
change was being made In light
of "wmtlx redJlce4" J1.ell1th and
safety risks at the plant.'

Since 1979, when a combina
tion of factors led to partial fuel

. melting In the reactor's nuclear
core, the NRC has played a role

In monitoring safety and oversee
ing the progress of an estimated
$1 billion cleanup, which is ex
pected to end in mid-1989.

However, NRC officials told
th'e advisory panel that fiscal
belt-tightening at the federal lev

, el also played' a role in the deci
sion.

"I would be ignoring the
practical reality if I said the bud·
get wasn't a consideration," said
Frank Mlraglia, an NRC official.

"It's a consideration, but it
tmfn't dlctiire,-,re Siia lit i rarer
interview.

Mlraglia said there would be
adequate NRC presence at TMI-2,
and that additional resources

.could be called In if needed.
"It's not as if we are going

away," he said. .
Panel Chairman Arthur Mor

ris said he accepted the staff cut,
although with some reservations.

"Given the financial situation
the NRC Is in, and given that
they say they can handle the
day-to-day operations, reluctantly
I accept this staff reduction," he
said.
. GPU Nuclear Corp., 00 op

mllW, RiM§! rWWD teal to the
NRC for its activities. Frank
Standerfer, director of cleanup at
TMI-2, said any funds saved be
cause of the cutback would be
funneled back into the cleanup.

Da'uphlO CO.Ul1ty Nevel~Notlfled 'Mlddletown'
Editor:
On October 22. 1987, a

number of communities
close to Three Mile Island
were involved in a drill deal
ing with a possible nuclear
accident at the Island The
drill was announced many
weeks' before it was to be
held, but no one knew exactly
when the drill would take
place.

Drills on the Island are held
quite oCten, but drills involv
ing the local communities are
held every two years. They
are held to see how the local
counties and communities
will react should a nuclear
accident take place at Three
Mile Island

All information pertaining
to a drill or an actual nuclear
accident must first start at the
state level, but all inCorma
tion given to the local com
munities comes directly from
the county EOC (Emergency
Operations Center). In the
case of the Borough of Mid·
dletown, all information

comes from the Dauphin fonning communities about
County EOC. such important events, it

I must say I'm disappointed would be tested almost daill
in the way Dauphin County to makesure that it is inexce •
handled the drill on October lent working condition.
22, 1987. Dauphin County Forty-five minutes is a long
never notified Middletown time. Ifan accident had really
Borough that the drill had taken place, that 45 minutes
started. Approximately 45 could have caused the dti
mjnutes into the drill, we still zens of the Borough many
hadn't been notified by the problems. There are many
County EOC that thedriU had things that have to be done in
started. an emergency. Every minute

The County EOC knew that is vital anddelays cancost the
the Borough was participat- lives of many citizens.
ing in the drill along with County EOCs' have the re·
other communities that are sponsibility to relay informa
close to Three Mite Island. It tion to the local communities
was only aCter the Borough's under their command. Dur
Emergency Management co- ing dIe recent drill. Dauphin
ordinator called the County County failed to keep the
EOC to find out why the Bor- Borough informed about
ough had not been inCormed' e~ents at the Island. The
about the drill that we re- people of Middletown can
ceived official notification tllanlc their lucky stars that
about the start of the drill. tlley have their own commu-

The County EOC blamed nications system. The Bor
the error on a computer. One ough was kept infonned by
would think, since this piece Three Mile Island through the
of equipment is vital in in· Borough's communications
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system of the progress of the.
driU.-

No plaiJ is perfect when it
. comes to dealing with emer
gencies, but since local com
munities must rely on a
higher level of government
for guidance, that higher
level ofgovernment must do
a better~b than Dauphin
County did on October 22,
1987.

I'm quite sure the Bor
ough'sresponse plan needs
improvement. but we work
on it constantly. The PEMA
(pennsylvania Emergency
Management Agency) um
pire told us that our plan had
one fault: we had our security
people too close to the EOC.
All other aspects of the plan
and our reactions during the
drill were very good. We are
notgoing to stop trying todoa
better job, because improve
ment is always needed.

Robert G. Reid
The \1Titer is the mayor or

Middletown Borough
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Discord spews
from group's
study on TMI
By Denlse Laffan
Patriot-News

Around Christmas last year,
Robert W. Colman received a let
ter thanking him for his service
as ah 'adviser to the Three Mile
Island Public Health Fund.

The cordial tone struck Col
man as Ironic. The relationship
between administrators of the
fund and the dozen or so local
citizen advisers had been difficult
and frustrating, full of acrimony
and, some allege, deception.

However, somewhat typical
of communications from fund ad
ministrators, the letter falled to
mention that the Citizens Adviso
ry Committee had been disband
ed. TJiat Information would be
relayed later by an outside
source.

.The public health fund was
established in 1981 as partial set
tlement of a class-action suit
brought after the 1919 accident.
The court ruled a SS million fund
would study Issues that arose
from the accident, including
health effects, radiation monitor
Ingand 'emergency evacuation,

Three years later, the citizens
panel wl£s formed to dispel a
complaint that the fund's Phila
delphia-based administrators
were indifferent to the trauma
suffered by those living near the
power plaltt. Victims of the acci
dent had begun to feel like vic
tims of the legal remedy, critics
said.

After nearly four years, Col
man and some colleagues on the
citizens panel say they failed to
Increase public access to the fund
and interpret Its work to local
residents. However, they do not
feel the fault lies with the com
mittee, which Included profes
sionals from many disciplines. .

,..,.........
Fund Is partial lettlement of lult
brought after taecldent at TMI

They are not alone In their
dissatisfaction. Some researchers
hired to do studies for the fund
have walked away embittered,
complaining of payments that
were Withheld for more than a
year, communication breakdowns
and unacceptable delays 10 the
publication of their reports,

Meanwhile, the fund has IJi
creasea-rrom SS million to $7
mllllon and some fear the Interest
will end up lining the 'pocketl of
the fund's administrators, .

The fund has sponsored some
positive local projects, Colman
said, InclUding a radiation effects
seminar at the Pennsylvania State
University at Harrlsburg, where
he Is a professor of behaviorat
science.

But the bottom line, he said, Is
that something clearly weot
wrong with the fund.

"The whole experience Is a
lesson in learned helplessness,"
Colman said.

Under the court agreement
establishing the public health
lund, all reports commissioned by
the fund are to be placed in Ute
official court record. .

However, a 5200,000 study
completed In September 1986 has
yet to be submitted.

Dr. Bernd Franke said his
contract with the fund was clear.
Once his report was submitted,
the fund had 60 days to pUblish It
or release It to Franke to publish•.
In the case of his report, submit
ted Sept. 24, 1986, neither hap
pened.

Franke was also commis
sioned to study radiation monitor
ing, but from a different aspect
than that pursued by the Patrick
team.

First, Franke said he was told
by Daniel Berger that the report
was not final. He said he asked
what needed to be done to com
plete it, but he received no an
swer.

Then, new stipulations were
imposed. The fund needed an au
dit of Franke's firm, the Institute
for Energy and Environmental
Research. It took six months to
hire an accountant. Another six
months went by before the audit
was complete.

"No problems were found,"
Franke said.

The·flnal payment of S22,5oo
was being withheld pending the
completion of the aUdit, and
Franke chose not to release the
report himself because he needed
the money.

"We're not a very big organi
zation," he said. "That's a lot of
money for us."

He eonsidered suing, but dis
carded the Idea because he did
not have the resources to take on
the Berger laW ttnn.

The fund paid the final bill In
December and Franke released
his repott In January. But the
fund, which was under court or
der to produce Franke's report to
the federal court by Oct. 9, 1987,
has yet to do so.

Jonathan Berger said the
fund's edited version, whICh was
submitted to the court, Includes
information from Franke's report.
And eventually the entire. report
will be released, he added.

"It is not being released be
cause the fund Is not pleased with
some sections of the report," he
said.

A motion demanding the Ber
gers file the report with the court
was made by local legislators and
two former Dauphin County com
missioners.

U.S. District JUdge Sylvia H.
Rambo has not yet ruled on the
motion.

***Criticism of the public health
fund frequently targets Rambo
along with the administrators.

Rambo approved the class-ac
tion .settlement that established
the fund and; as overseer, she
rules on all motions and disperse
ments of money~ .

Rambo refused to be inter
viewed fQr this article, citlna a
section of .the jUdicial conduct
code which prohibits pUblic com
inent on an ongoing proceeding,

The silence she ·has main
tained throughout the fund's exis
tence has frustrated those who
question the Bergers' ability to
manage the fund.

Some say they feel nothing
Rambo does Is accomplished
without extensive consultations .
with the Bergers.

Jonathan Berger rejects the
idea.

"When we get a letter from
Judge Rambo, we jump around
here," he said. "Nothing happens
without her permission."

Kay Plckering, a local anti
nuclear activist and a member of
Three Mile Island Alert, has tak
en an Interest In the operation of
the fund.

She sent a letter to Rambo
criticizing the fund. The judge's
response, Picker!ng discovered,
was taken from a statement writ
ten by the Bergers to Harrisburg
City Council. Sections of the
Rambo letter were direct quotes
from the Bergers' statement.

"Over the years, what [the
Bergers] want to do, the judge
has said OK," Pickerlng said.

Local politicians. InclUding
county commissioners, city coun
cil members and state legislators,
have petitioned the court for
greater financial accountability of
the fund, the ouster of the Ber
gers and for more local input on
how the money Is spent. All peti
tions, save the one that Is pend
ing, have been denied.

"It's a very strange process," .
committee member Glauser said
of the fund's operation. "I don't
understand how any of this could
be approved by the judge."
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TMI health fund hitsradiation study
By DeDise Ldfan
Patriot-News

The Three Mile Island Public
Health Fund Is seeking to cliscred.
it a radiation-monitoring study
for whicb it paid $200,000 but
BOW regards is inadequate.

Furtbermore, tbe fund an
DOUDcecl it would release only the
portions of the report that It con
sider$ "scientifically sound," d.
spite the fact that the U.S. Middle
District Court of Pennsylvania
has ordered the entire report to
be placed on file with the court.

"If there are clifficulties with
it, the report is not fit to pro
dUce," raid Jonathan Berger. ex
ecutive secretary to the fund.

The $5 million fund, which
has grown to $7 million with in
terest, was established in 1981 as
partial settlement to litigation ris
ing out of the 1979 TMI accident.

Dr. Bernd FJ'lDke, author of
the radiation-monitoring report,
clismissed the fund's statement as·
"bad business and unscientific."

But he Is not bothered by the
criticism because he does not be
lieve the research fund bas much
stAncling In the scientific world.

"I think the TMI Health
Fund's status In the professional
community is far from being a
role model." raid Franke, execu
tive clirector for the institute for
Energy and Research In Takoma,
Md., and Heldelberg, West Ger
many.

Franke's report sought to de
velop an unusual method of radi
ation monitoring that could be
Implemented at the TMI plant.

He raid the report was re
viewed and the final version sub
mitted in September 1986, but
the fund refused to publish it or
to give Franke his final payment.
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US. Distrtct JUdge Sylvia H.
Rambo_ ordered the fund to pr0
duce the report by Oct. 9. When
that deadline passed, an ad-hoc
group of local elected officials
filed a motion of contempt
against the fund, demancling the
report be produced. No ruling has
been made on the motion.

MeanWhile, Franke received
his final payment in December
and released the report himself In
January. However, the fund con
tinues to refuse to place a copy
on file at the court.

Franke said that trying to
write a report to the fund's satis
faction 'was frustrating. Once he
submitted progress reports which
the fund complimented at first,·
but rejected as Inadequate a year
later, be Sliid.

The fund raid the study was
inad.,quale, and Franke replied
that he would need more money
la obtain a more in-depth analy
sis.

"If you order a Yugo, how
canyon complain when you don't
get a Rolls-Royce," he raid. "You
get what you pay for."

Berger raid the fund has been
clissatlsfied with Franke's work
throughout the time of the stUdy,
and that it took the opportunity
of the report's release to clisasso
elate Itself with Franke.

He raid the differences were
based on a "scientific and techni
cal basis."

However, Franke rejects· this
statement.

"Honestly, 1 don't think they
know what they're doing,"
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Costly N-plant monitoring need seen
By Denise Laffan
Patriot-News

A study released yesterday
has concluded that radiation mon
itoring systems at nuclear power
plants are inadequate and require
improvements costing $7 million
to $9 million per plant.

The Three Mile Island Public
Health Fund report had stirred
controversy before it had even hit
the; streets, and the scientists
whose work formed the basis for
the report were denying any con
nection with it.

According to a statement re
leased by the fund, the study re
leased yesterday, "A Radiation
Monitoring System for Nuclear
Power Plants," was based' on a
lengthier study conducted by Ors.
Ruth Patrick and John M. Palms.

In their I,OOO-page report re
leased last year, Patrlck and

Palms made numerous sugges
tions for improving radiation
monitoring at TMI Unit I and all
nuclear power plants. But when
Jonathan Berger, executive secre
tary of the fund, provided an ed
ited version of the Patrick report
in draft form laSt fall, the two
researchers criticized the Berger
version, 'saying it adopted an an
ti-nuclear power tone that they
had. never intended.

Nevertheless, the fund contin
ued to claim a connection with
Patrick and Palms, saying the fi
nal report was "based on work"
by the two researchers and "on
consultation with others."

The recommendations in the
final report appear to be similar
to those made in the draft report,
a copy of which was obtained by
the Patriot-News last week.

In contrast. to the Patrick re
port, which sought to describe a

generic radiation monitoring sys
tem that could be employed at
any plant, the Berger report took
a much more condemning view,
concluding that all radiation mon
itoring at nuclear power plants in
the United States was inadequate.

A press statement from the
fund said the Berger report
"strongly recommended" end-ef
fect monitoring, which would in
clude taking tissue samples from
people \Iving near a nuclear reac
tor, both while they are alive and
in autopsies, to determine evi
dence of radioactivity.

End-effect monitoring also en
tails continuous surveillance of
communities with regard to the
incidence of childhood cancers
and abnormal pregnancies.

The Berger-edited study also
recommends improving environ
mental monitoring by sampling
organisms as small as algae.

GPU Nuclear Corp., operator
of TMI, has rejected these sugges
tions, saying they go beyond
what is needed to conduct an ad
equate monitoring program.

According to GPUN, the Pat
rick report "finds that existing
monitoring systems are doing
their intended jobs," but suggests
technical enhancements.

On the other hand, the draft
Berger report uses a "broad
brush treatment" and "iacked
close familiarity with TMl's mon
itoring system," a company state
ment said.

Copies of the Berger report
are available from the TMI Public
Health Fund, 1622 Locust St.,
Philadelphia 19103 at a cost of
$15. There is no charge for non
profit institutions and residents
living within a 25-mile radius of
the TMI nuclear plant.
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TMI 'faulted
on .accuracy
of monitors

By Mark Fazlollah
Knlght-mader

Monitoring equipment used at
the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant may be unable to
accurately detect radioactivity
and could hamper emergency re
lief efforts if there were another
accident at the plant, a new stUdy
reports.

.The SOO-page report by the
Institute for Energy and Environ
mental Research, affiliated with
West Germany's Heldelberg Uni
verslty, is the !lecond major study
on the plant's radiation-monitor
ing system.

Both studies are critical of the
system, despite Improvements
made since the nuclear accident
March 28, 1979.

The two reports, which re
ceived a total of $ I million In
funding from the Three Mile Is
land Public Health Fund, used dif
ferent techniques to analyze safe
ty mechanis.ms at the site.

Both reports r~commend that
the plant's operator, GPU Nuclear
Corp., increase the number and
quality of monitoring devices
around the plant.

The Institute's stUdy Is to be
released later this week. The ear
lier report was released Jan. I I
by the Public Health Fund, a re
search organization that received
money from GPU as part of a
legal settlement after the acci
dent.

However, the Public Health
fund report was criticized by
GPU officials and two scientists,
Ruth Patricks and John M. Palms,
whose work was cited in the
study. PaUicksand Palms
claimed their findings were. taken
out of context and said they
wanted to be disassociated with
the report.

GPU officials have said the
monitoring system Is sufficient to
guarantee safety of the P'ilblic
and it exceeds federal require
ments.

Bernd Franke, director of the
institute's· Washington-area of
fice, acknowledged that Three
Mile Island has a better monitor
Ing system than most U.S. nucle
ar reactors. But he' said the
plant's monitoring program still
was "grossly Inadequate."

"People at TMI were exposed
to more radiation than other ar
eas and therefore are entitled to
better protection," said Franke, a
biologist whose work has focused
on environmental issues.

A radioactive cloud escaped
from TMI's Unit 2 reactor In the
1979 accident, in which a partial
meltdown occurred In the reac
tor's nuclear core. However,
Franke said that few monitors
were operating then and that It
still was unclear how serious the
escape was.

The Unit 2 reactor remains
inoperable, but the company is
using the Unit I reactor, which
was undamaged in the accident.

Franke said his two-year
study, which recommended
scores of changes in monitoring
and safety procedures, at TMI, fo
cused on what would happen In
any future accident at the site
and if the current system of mon
itors would detect ail escaping
radiation cloud.

Because the nuclear plant's
detection devices are unevenly lo
cated around the reactor site, the
ability to detect any tadiatioll
cloud 'emitted in an acctl:tent
would depend on how closely the
cloud passed a detector.
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At a time when the aIr was

still. for example, a radialiott
cloud might tollow a narrow path
away from the reactor without
passing overt>ne of-tbe detectors,
Franke said. Wind would disperse
the cloud and make it more likely
to be detected by monitors.

He said his report was based
on a computer model that ana
lyzed weather conditions at all
times of the year. The report said
adverse weather conditions could
be expected at least one day each
year.

It said during the worst
weather conditions, the Three
Mile Island monitoring system
might detect only a tiny fraction
of the radiation.

"In the worse scenario, radia
tion could be 160 times greater
than the maximum measured
dose that would be detected," he
said. '''That could be fatally
wrong for officials making plans
for evacuation."

Franke, in an Interview, esti
mated that an Ideal monitoring
system could be established for
$10 million to $20 million, but
some Important steps could be
taken at little cost to GPU.

He said the monitoring system
could be made far more effective
simply by relocating the detector
devices In a better pattern around
the reactor.

Michael Roche, GPU's direc
tor of quality and radiological
controls, said the possibility of
significant errors in detecting ra
diation were "Infinitesimally
small."

Roche said GPU had imple
mented a series of changes in its
monitoring system. He said the
monitoring devices were placed
at scientifically selected sites,
where most of the people in the
area lived or on land owned by
the government or the utility
company - ensuring that the de
vices would not be· disturbed or
vandalized.
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ANote From The Editor. • •
Printing and mailing costs for "Island Updates" are currently being

paid for by funding from the THE nil LEGAL FUND. This funding has been
offered for all issues of "Island Updates" through 1~1111.

Friends and readers are encouraged to continue to support our work. If
you find "Island Updates" to be informative, useful, or just downright awe
inspiring, let us know with a note and a contribution.

Back issues
cents per issue.
contribution, or

of "Island Updates" are now available at a cost of only 50
Use the cut-out form below to order back issues, to send a

to put a friend on the mailing list.

M~: "ile Island Alert,

Dan Welliver
Editor. "Island Updates"
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Third cask to expedite

TMI fuel shipments
To tltpedlte fuel shipments Irom Three Mile Island Unit 2, the U.S.

Department or Energy has added a third transport cesk.
Tile addition will reduce tile total number of train trips between tile

plant and tile IdahO Natlonal Engineering Laboratory, where the
materlal Is placed In Interim storage.

More than SO percent of the fllel and core materials from tile
damaged UnIt 2 reactor has been transported to Idallo. The shipping
program should be completed In early 1989.
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